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Prestigious awards...

Copresco Brings Home the Gold, Copper and Pewter
Great Combination

Copresco has won yet another
national honor for printing excellence,
proving once again that Copresco’s
digital printing expertise is just what
you need to make every page of your
next project look beautiful.

In line with our Konica-Minolta
press, the General Binding Corporation
G2 provides brilliant, professionally
printed, punched and ready-to-bind
documents—in one easy step.

Gold Ink Competition
Copresco brought home the Gold
in the Gold Ink Award competition for
a brand overview book of hair-care
products.

Beautiful to Behold
Full page, full bleed black solids
throughout combined with fashion and
product images grabbed the attention
of the judges (and our client’s customers!) as well as the oblong binding
style and the gorgeous soft-touch laminating on the covers.
Some people may think mechanical
binding is strictly utilitarian, however
Copresco’s award shows that projects
like this can be beautiful as well.

Trophy Case Bulging
Even though the trophy case is full,
Copresco also won a Copper Award
for an introductory brochure for a
global investment firm.
The thin booklet would normally
have been saddle stapled, but Copresco
combined perfect binding and hinge
scoring with beautiful full-color digital
printing to take this piece to the next
level.

Fast Turnaround

Copresco President Steve Johnson and Production Manager
Lynn show off our Gold Ink Awards for printing excellence.

considered to be the industry's most
prestigious print competition.
Thousands of entries are received
each year from printers around the
world who are looking to be recognized by their customers, prospects
and industry peers for their superior
craftsmanship.

GBC Punch Installed
Copresco has installed a General
Binding Corporation G2 punch to
expand the binding capabilities for our
digitally printed projects.

Highly Regarded
The Gold Ink program, sponsored
by Printing Impressions magazine, is

Multiple Options
The G2 offers numerous multiplehole die set options with selectable pins
for the most common professional
punch patterns.
We can punch a wide range of sheet
sizes, on both the long and short edge
of the sheet. This includes the ability to
punch tabs. With this greater punching
power, Copresco can now handle a
wider variety of substrates and thicknesses.
.

Snow, Snow and More Snow
Neither snow, nor ice or gloom of
day could keep Copresco’s staff from
fulfilling our mission: Printing your
publications, books and manuals with
haste and no waste.
Even with a foot of snow falling, we
were on the job meeting your deadlines
for black & white and color projects.

And a Pewter, Too
But wait, there’s more! This award
cycle was rounded out with a Pewter
Award for a financial institution’s annual report that married a beautifully
embossed cover with a color body.

Our new inline G2 punch means
even faster turnaround for looseleaf,
plastic coil, and double loop wire bound
books, assuring that even with our
growing production volumes, Copresco
will continue to honor its Copies
Overnight promise.

John Ruder changes a die on the new General Binding punch.

More Wallop
“This new inline punch will supplement our fleet of off-line drills and
punches,” says Copresco President
Steve Johnson.

We’re Ready When You Are
So, when you need help with digital
printing, call Copresco. We have the
staff, the know-how and expertise to
weather any storm.
(630) 690-2000 • www.copresco.com
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A city doctor, fed up with the rat race,
moved his practice to the countryside.
One farmer became quite sick, and
required numerous house calls. But after
a few visits the doctor refused to come

A doctor gave his patient six months
to live. When he had not paid his bill on
time, he gave him another six months.

  
Gentleman: A man who can play the
accordion, but doesn’t.

  
“You want another day off?” asked the
boss. “I’m anxious to hear your excuse
this time. You’ve already been to your
grandfather’s funeral four times.” The
employee replied, “My grandmother is
getting married again.”

  
One of the best prayers we’ve heard:

A man drove his mini-bike to a gas
station and said, “I’ll need about a pint of
gas and a few ounces of oil for the motor.”
The attendant replied, “Sure, and would
you like me to cough into your tires?”

  
No one knows better than the owner
of a used car how hard it is to drive a
bargain.

  
Mitch was getting his hair cut at a
neighborhood barber’s shop, and he
asked the barber when would be the
best time to bring in his two-year-old
son. Without hesitation, the barber
answered, “When he’s four.”

  
A little girl was pounding away on
her father’s computer when her father
asked what she was writing about. “I
don’t know,” she replied, “I can’t read.”

  
to the farm. The puzzled farmer phoned
him and said, “What’s the matter? Was
it something I said?” “No,” the doctor
replied, “it’s your ducks at the gate. Every
time I enter the farm, they insult me!”

Overnight Lite is published monthly by Copresco for the
edification and amusement of our clients and friends.

  

Subscriptions: Subscriptions to Overnight Lite are
complimentary and available only within the United States of
America. To subscribe, visit www.copresco.com/lite.htm

“Your application says that you left
your last job because of sickness. Could
you explain that, please?” “Certainly.
My boss got sick of me.”
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My brother-in-law is quite a sportsman.
Just last weekend he nailed a ten-pound
bass — and that was with only a putter.

  
Most of us are quick to recognize a
good thing when someone else sees it.

“Lord, please make me the kind of person
my dog thinks I am.”

  
Synonym: a word you use when
you can’t remember how to spell the
other one.
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